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This garden is a hidden
gem — and free to enter!
The peaceful 20-acre oasis in the
middle of a city has plenty for kids to
explore, including “hidden” pathways,
bridges and a waterfall.

Hop to it ►

An easy island day trip for
families
For a quick change of scenery and
amazing beaches, head to this island
escape just 20 minutes away.

Take a slow day ►

Advertisement

Open for active, joyful learning
Whether on campus or online, Charles
Wright Academy students in
preschool–grade 12 are actively
learning together. Join us for a virtual
coffee on Jan. 27.

More ►

Get your weekend on
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 Re�ect on Amanda Gorman’s powerful words, join a free anti-racism
workshop for families, explore a nature preserve and more.

OUR EDITOR'S PICKS ►

Advertisement

Preventing urinary tract
infections
Did you know? Some kids are prone to
UTIs and they're a common reason for
visits to the pediatrician. Learn how to
help prevent this painful ailment in
kids.

More ►

6 things to do with the family

The fun never has to stop! Our calendar is �lled with virtual and in-person events.

1. Take your favorite little deputies to the drive-in. There are two
awesome family movies playing this week! (FRI.–SAT.)

2. Chat live with dozens of preschool providers, join a talk by Dr.
Harvey Karp and more at our free virtual event. (SAT.)

3. Gain a new heritage skill and weave mini blankets at a virtual
workshop for kids. (SAT.)

4. Pick up your free craft kits for Lunar New Year, then tune in for
paper lantern and ox-themed art tutorials. (FRI.–SUN.)

5. This inspiring and gorgeous light trail featuring art, music and
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poetry is ending soon! (THROUGH SUN.)

6. How can you catch a glimpse of the elusive planet Mercury?
Learn from a specialist streaming live from an observatory. (SUN.)

FULL CALENDAR ►

Advertisement

Phone the Tooth Fairy!
Hey kids, the Tooth Fairy has some
important messages to share with you.
Presented free by Delta Dental of
Washington. Call her today at 1-833-
FAIRY-WA.

More ►

Popular now

Wheee! Where to go
sledding and tubing

6 secret island
strolls for kids of all

ages

Treat here, play
there! 5 sweet South

Sound outings

Advertisements

Virtual open house at NOVA The health habits that doctors
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Middle School
Discover South Sound’s intellectual
home for highly capable learners. We
offer small classes that combine
rigorous academics with social and
emotional development.

More ►

actually recommend
What are healthy changes for your
family and what are unhealthy fads?
Get the facts in a free virtual talk with
ParentMap and doctors from Paci�c
Medical Centers.

More ►

FIND MORE FUN  

Can't buy our love! ParentMap never sells our good reviews or recommendations for events. Our opinions aren't for sale, and we
think that matters. Find more great events on our Family Fun Calendar. To submit an event, �ll out our online form.
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